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John Graham, of north of Green
wood and residing in Saunders coun
ty was delivering: wheat to the Farm
er's elevator on last Thursday after
noon.

George Bucknell. the hustler and
hardware man, had the misfortune to
severely burn one of his hands last
week, and has to carry the member
bandaged at his work.

W. A. White of the firm of White
and Bucknell. hardware men, wa
busy last week constructing a rack
for the reception of wall paper which
this firm is handling now.

Mesdanie E. A. Landon and Wayne
Landon and Miss Catherine Coleman
were over to Ashland on last Sun-
day where they were visiting for the
day at the homes of E. E. Buck and
Mrs. Elka Marshall.

I A. Sanborn and Gust Sorman
were looking after some business mat-
ters in Omaha on Thursday of last
week, they getting some supplies for
the work which Mr. Sanborn is hav-
ing done on his home.

The Greenwood Commercial Club
enjoyed their first banquet on last
Thursday evening, the supper being
served by A F. Weibke, and which
was attended and enjoyed by all the
business men of Greenwood.

Uncle J. V. Carnes and wife, ac
companied by their daughter. Miss:
Khoda. all of Lincoln were visiting
and looking after some business mat- -
ters in Greenwood for a few hours oil'
last Thursday, they driving over in
their car.

Mr. and Mrs. Gust Sorman enter-
tained at their home in Greenwood

'on last Tuesday and had for their
guests a large number of their friends
and neighbors and at which time they
had a nnst delightful evening with
the friends.

Judge W. Newkirk was a visitor
in Lincoln one day Inst week and
while there got into a?g.me of check-
ers at the Y. M. C. A. and forgot him-
self. The man with whom he went
also was in the same way. only he
was looking after seme business, and
he forgot the judge and came home
without him. Mr. Newkirk had tc
find some oilier way to get home.

Al Ethrege was building himself
a trailer last week which was remade
on the chassis of a Universal automo-
bile, otherwise known as a Ford. Al
took out the motor and left the bal- -

was, with local
lone raid

which he ' calculated
does assessor

to catch him with them on hands.

Somewhat Improved
W. E. Hand, who has been con-

fined at his home for the past sev-
eral weeks able to be down town
last week, and sure he acted like a
boy with his first pair boots, he
came down and visited the barber and
got whiskers off and a hair cut.
and met his many friends who were

glad judge
was able to be out again.

Greenwood Full of Whippets
And that not all. for while E. M.

Jardine got a car load last week for
the customers which had been wait-
ing they were not all supplied even
then and he would like to have some
more now. P. A. Sanborn does
not handle Whippets but they are
handled
rustling
wagons.

who keeps; The senate thru the

Order of Star
The Order of the Eastern Star was

entertained at a card party at
home of Mr. and Mrs. Travis Cameron
where on Thursday evening they had
a most delightful and where
they were also served with a most
delightful luncheon.

Young Man Arm
While Royal Leaver

to start car which was a
the animal kicked and as

a result the of the young man
broken. He had fracture re-

duced and getting along and
will wait several weeks he

able to use the same arm for the
starting of these stubborn

Taking Training.
Miss L'von West is in Lincoln and

working at the Bryan hos-
pital where she receiving nurse
training instructions and will remain
until she shall have grauated. Misf
L'von a very clever young woman
and will, we are make an
excellent nurse she shall have
completed her course.

Signs of Spring
W. Leesley, last week, set one

series of his incubators and week
another, and will, with the coming
week, set another which will make

Better Do Ready!
Look after the Plow Lays,
the Discs and the Cultivator
Shovels NOW. Do not wait
for the Spring You
have have the work done,
so ready when Spring
gets here.

AT YOUR SERVICE

Sophas

GREENWOOD

Peterson
Blacksmith

NEBRASKA

some 5.500 eggs on tue way to be
some spring fries or broilers. Anyway,
he is expecting to have some young
chickens at this time, lie reports get-
ting about a case of thirty dozen eggs
per day or 360. which is doing pretty
well for this time of the year.

A RECORD OF PUBLIC SERVICE

The freight shippers of America
paid in 1927 almost nine hundred
million dollars less charges, than
they would have paid in 1921 for
the same service. Numerous rate re
ductions have saved the shippers over
4 billion dollars in the six years.

It is unfortunate that of
railroad rates is based almost
ly on personal opinion and theory.
and seldom on fact. As a matter of
truth, rates are now remarkably
cheap, and have been les
sened. The radical exhorter who de
nounces the railroad is attempting
to delude his audience.

Railroad management is tremend
ously efficient and intelligent. Safety
has been increased to such an ex
tern inai a passenger is saier on
the train than his own home.
Comfort and service of the trains
have reached a new high standard.
But in spite of cost reductions, rail-
road earnings are less than the small
percentage of profit permitted by the
government. One way to reduce rail-
road rates is to reduce their tax-burd- en

and do awaf with
interfering with railroad pro-

gress. The lines themselves are more
than meeting their obligations to the
public.

Nebraska Solon
in Role of Geo-ograph- y

Teacher
Invokes Attention of Colleagues by

Spreading Out Map of
Alaska on Arguing Question

Washington, Feb. S.
politics were side-track- ed temporar-
ily in congess today while both houses
worked on appropriations that invol- -

ancf as it no bouy or re:;-- 1 ved issues.
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terminal of the government rail-
road led to a lesson on Alaskan geo- -

Igraphy in the senate; in the house
; the bosses were bowled
over in opposing an additional
million dollars in the army bill for
the national relief matcnes at Camp
Perry, O.

Howell went down to defeat in his
proposal to stop capital expenditures
on the Anchorage-Sewar- d section of
the railroad but only after he had
spread out a large map of the region

I on the and invoked the attention
of his colleagues.

This of events push
aside temporarily the LaFollette

put the senate on record
against third terms for presidents al-th- o

it holds its place as senate's
unfinished business.
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reward future civilian aviation
i exploits, endorsed the Pacific south-- j
western exposition in California, ap
proving government partcipr.tion and
heard Smith South Carolina on his

for
ative cotton price fluctuations.

In the house, before the army
supply bill discussion was resumed
a violent attack on of-- j
ficals including President Coolidgej
in connection with Pennsylvania coal
strike sitution came from Casey of
Pennsylvania on the democratic side.

AMERICAN PAVING

is
Speaking before the recent annual j

asphalt paving conference at At-
lanta, Thomas H. MacDonald.
of the United States Bureau of Pub-
lic Roads, said:

"All the world wants roads
all the world the United
States the best examples of mod-
ern highway development. Therein
lies a wonerful opportunity for Am- - j

encan skill and to help
ant. trial

and
were

large mileage at a low cost. Is not
that problem of tremendous signi-
ficance to the asphalt industry?"

It is significant that asphalt is
constantly being used more exten-
sively salvage worn-o- ut pavements
and macadam gravel
covering such road base with
new waterproof wearing surface
which will meet modern traffic

and at same time cause
least drain on the taxpayers

pocketbook.

FREIGHT STRIKES AUTO

Scottsbluff, Neb., Feb. 8. John H.
Scott, farmer living near
Morrill, was seriously Injured
afternoon when his automobile
struck freight train at Mitchell.
The aged suffered fractured
right leg, poslble fracture and
numerous cuts bruises.

Remember your sweetie or friend
with and the fine line
at the & shop.

Gov. McMullen
Defines Position

on 1928 Issues

Declares He Would Leave His Party
If Necessary to Vote

Relief Candidate.

Governor McMullen indicated
that if he cannot get agricultural

equamy me repuuiica.. 1 a r .r-.- nnlv. for which
will vote for democratic candidate' ..'for president if the latter is sure
enough advocate of such relief as is
asked for in the McNary-Hauge- n bill.

also defined the position of the
Norris-Lowde- n candidates for dele
gate to the national convention and
welcomed the placing of Hoover r
name on tne primary uauoi as a
means of testing out Nebraska people
on farm relief.

When he was told the nature of
Attorney General Spillman's stand on
agricultural equality the governor
said:

"I am taking no part in any fight
for offices only to the extent of the
position of candidates who may have
a vote on agricultural legislation. I
am not for any candidate who favors

to

to

to

to

to

any makeshift, either in the form we an The arm-loa- ns

to farmers or outright gifts to ers State of where
the farmer. iyour be at once

"If the republican party does not
nominate man for president wlic
represents agricultural equality as wc
are seeking it in western or as
represented in the McNary-Haug- er

bill, and the democrats do put up a
man who openly and explicitly advo-- !
cates agricultural equality I will sup- -
port him."

Regarding press reports of the
name of Hoover as competitor of
Norris on the Nebraska primary bc,l-lo- tt

Governor McMullen said:
"Two delegations will be submitted

to the people at the primary election.
One of them, generally referred tc
as the Norris-Lowde- n delegation, is
contending for agricultural equality
and is placing that issue above men.
The delegation will support Senator
Norris because he represents the
farmers' views on the agricultural
question. If he cannot be nominated
the delegation support
for the same reason, and If
not be nominated it suppor'
Dawes for the same reason, and if he

be nominated It will support
any man who stands four-
square for agricultural equality.

"If Secretary Hoover's name is on
the ballot it will give the a
chance to choose between the two
delegations. Secretary Hoover is
known to be opposed to the farm
legislation represented by th"
McNary-Hauge- n bill and supporter"
unanimously by the Nebraska dele-
gation in both the house and senate
Senator Norris is in favor of such

turn served

and

for

iwiij

will

will

will

With Secretary Hoover's
name on the preferential in
Nebraska the lines would be clearly
drawn and the people would have a
chance to express desires as tc
which delegation they would want tc
represent them at the national con-
vention. Ex-Gover- Lowden's name
will not appear on the preferentia'
ballot for the reason that Senator
Norris represents his views on the
agricultural question and he would
not think of opposing him in thif
state. Senator Norris has stood
Rtannrhlv fnr nirrif iilturnl pnnnlitv

demand investigation of specul- - ever since a concerted fight for the

administration

chief

looks

carry

states

ballot

their

farmer began. If he can be nominat-
ed the delegation representing the
agricultural issues will stand by hfrr
to the last.

"On the hand, Senator
Norris did not support the farmers'
cause an attempt would have been
made long ago to induce
Lowden to permit his name to be
placed on the ballot in Nebraska. We

LEADS THE WORLD are "Shting 'or the rights of agri- -
I culture; that our issue."

for
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LA PLATTE MAN ACCUSED

Papillion. Neb., Feb. Charles
Ross of La Platte was arraigned Fri-
day before County Judge Wheat
charged with robbing the home of
Roy near Papillion. Jan.
He pleaded not guilty. A hearing
was set for Tuesday morning.

George Newton and Norman Bry- -
a work which will add immeasure- -' held for by Judge Wheat

ably to the peace and prosperity of under $1,000 bonds Thursday after
the world. In many countries, road clothing silverware taken from
construction is by lack of . the French home found in their
funds and the problem is to build a possession by H. A. Olderog,
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told Judge Wheat that they had in-
nocently purchased the stolen prop-
erty and identified Ross as the man
from whom they made the purchase.
Ross said he had never seen New-
ton before and had not seen Bryant
since Christmas. !

URGE FEDERAL BUS EDICT

Washington, Feb. 10. Conflicting
views as to the necessity for a

state and federal system of
regulating motor bus and truck op-

eration over highways in the common
carriage of goods and passengers
were expressed today in arguments
before the interstate commerce com-
mission.

The commission's interest in the
subject has been indicated by a pro-
longed investigation of the degree
to which highway competition has
effected railroad operations and the
public service, and a tentative re-
port before the commission now re-
commends that congress and the
states be asked to undertake a sys--
tematic regulation.

Poultry Wanted
Wednesday, Febr. 15th

Plattsmoulh, Nebraska
Live Poultry and Eggs wanted to

be delivered at the Peoples Produce
Station, Plattsmouth, WEDNESDAY.

wo will pay the following

CASH PRICES
Hens, per lb 20c

Springs, per lb 17c

Old Roosters, per lb 10c

Ducks, over 4 lbs., per lb 18c

Geese, per lb : 15c

Leghorn Poultry, 5 lb. Less

Farmers, Notice!
You are assured of a square deal

when you bring your produce to us,
and your money is guaranteed, for

of account with
Plattsmouth,

checks

people

Klinger Produce
Company

145 South 6th St., Plattsmouth, Neb.

HENRY KLINGER, Mgr.

Nebraska Eleven
to Replace Navy

Graduate Manager Fleming Confirms
Announcement Attempted to

Arrange Game Nov. 10.

West Point. N. Y.. Feb. 8. Tht
Fnivei-sit- of Nebraska, one of the

Lowden j strongest elevents in the middle west
he can-- j takes the Navy's place on the 1928

foothall schedule of the Army. 1 lie
e will he Dlaved at the West

Point stadium on Nov. 24.
In scheduling the Cornhuskers,

who disputed the Missouri Valley
conference leadership with the Uni-
versity of Missouri last fall, the
Army wrote the final chapter to the

! events growing out of the now fa- -'

nous break with the Navy over eligi-jbilit- y

standards, at least for 192S.
The midshipmen already have booked
Princeton for a game at Philadelphia
on the date originally set lor the
annual service' classic.

No word of a possible resumption
of relations with the Navy in 1929
was contained in the Army's official
announcement made by MaJ. Philip
Fleming, the graduate manager of
athletics. Neither was there any
comment on reports that the cadets
had been approached with a pro-
posal to play the University of Chi-
cago in Chicago in 1929.

Wanted Huskers Earlier.
This year's slate, characterized by

Major Fleming as "probably the most
strenuous schedule ever attempted
by an Army team." was completed
after an unsuccessful effort to switch
playing dates so that Nebraska
would be met here on Nov. 10.' the
date now assigned to Notre Dame,
and the Hoosiers reserved for the
climax opposition on Nov. 24, New
York.

Notre Dame, it is understood, was
willing to make tha shift, eyen tho
it gave the Rocknemen an interval
of only two weeks between games in
New York and Los Angeles with
Southern California. However, Ne-
braska found it was unable to change
its previously scheduled game with
Oklahoma on Nov. 10 to permit com-
ing east on that date and the plan
was abandoned.

Nebraska made the Army an at-

tractive offer to play the game' at
Lincoln, but this was not accepted
because of the opposition of military
authorities to the team making more
than three trips away from West
Point. Harvard. Yale and Notre
Dame will be played away from home
next fall. State Journal.

MUST PAY AN INDEMNITY

Vienna, Feb. 8. A Buchardest dis-
patch to the Neu Freipresse says that
General Averescu and members of his
cabinet who held office in 1926 and
1927 were sentenced today by a court
to pay an indemnity of 254,000 lei
(roughly $50,000) to the newspaper
Deimenata and Adverul'. The sentence
was imposed because of the confisca-
tion of an issue of those papers con-
taining a national peasants party
communique regarding the dynastic
succession question.

THREE TO JACE CHARGES

Papillion, Neb., Feb. 8. Fred
Newton, Gerge Newton and Normon"
Bryant were arraigned before County
Judge J. M. Wluat on a charge of
breaking and entering and were held
for trial Thursday under bond of
$1,000 each. Th three men, who
pleaded guilty, are alleged to have
stolen wearing apparel and silver-
ware valued at $200 from the home
of Roy French one mile east of here
Jan. 10.

S. S. Kresge
Cash Gift to be

Accepted
Ignore "Tainted Money" Charge;

Methodist Church Split Into
Two Factions.

New York. Feb. 9. The Madison
Square Avenue Methodist Episcopal
church here was split into two fac-
tions Wednesday as a result of the
marital difficulties of its richest
member, Sebastian S. Kresge.

Many members of the church are
reported to have demanded that the
millionnaire 5 and 10 cent store mag-
nate be dropped from the member-
ship rolls, following the action of a
jury this week in finding the wealthy
Detroiter guilty on six counts of
adultery on charges preferred by
Mrs. Mercer Kresge.

When the case was heard here,
detectives testified they followed
Kresge from the church to his love
nest with Gladys Adele Fish.

Will Keep Money.
Washington. Feb. 8. The Anti-Saloo- n

league has no intention of
returning to S. S. Kresge, multi-
millionaire prohibitionist, the $500,-00- 0

which he recently gave the
league for propaganda work in ad-
vancement of the dry cause, accord
ing to F. Scott McBride, head of the
organization.

Representative Boylan (d.) of New
York demanded in congress Tuesday
that the gift be returned as "tainted
money," because of revelations of
Kresge's love nest and drinking
parties contained in Mrs. Kresge's
divorce action in New York.

"Of course we are not going to
return it," said McBride.

Money For Propaganda.
The league statement said the

money was eiven nv Kresge ror a

a nuee nronaeranua Bureau ana inai;"1""'
part of it already had been spent for
this purpose.

"On the basis of evidence tending
to prove marital infidelity with a
young girl, including parties where
liquor was served, the New York
state supreme court has granted a
divorce to the wife of Kresge, the
multi-millionai- re angel of the Anti-Salo- on

league," said Mr. Boylan.
"It will be interesting to know

whether the Anti-Saloo- n league will
keep his recent $500,000 contribu-
tion.

Calls It "Tainted Money."
"It is my understanding that W.

F. Scott McBride, head of the league,
minimizes the court findings and
says the league will await possible
appeals to higher courts by its f-

inancial angel. It doesn't want to let
the money get out of its clutches."

Kresge's gift, he said, would f-

inance propaganda In 12 states.
"Every person in those 12 states

will be entitled to say to the Anti-Saloe- n

league speakers and evangel-- s

that they refuse to be saved with
tainted money," he said.

Business Gesture.
Detroit, Feb. 8. Business and not

philanthropy actuated S. S. Kresge,
millionaire 5 and 10-ce- nt store own
er, in donating $o00,000 to the
Anti-Saloo- n league. Bishop Thomas
Nicholson of Detroit, president of
the dry orgenization, declared

Bishop Nicholson's statement came
close on the heels of a challenge

Slip-O- n Aprons
An excellent fitting
will not slip from
the shoulder. Each 59c

Pillow Tubing
42-inc- h, linen finished. A
heavy, free-from-filli- ng tub-
ing that will give JC
long service. Yard fciJC

Rayon Bloomers
A full cut, well proportion
ed bloomer. ed

crotch. An outstand-
ing value at

Boys' Shirts
Chambray, plain blue and
irrpv. Two nockets. Sizes
13. 13V4 and 14.
Special price

Men's Socks

50c

Plain colors, brown, blue,
grey and black. Fine graded
cotton yarns, elastic top, in
sizes to to 11. (Qr
Six pair for UUC

Gloves
stripe Gauntlets with

leather face and tipped fin
gers. Elastic fitting
back. 75c value, 50c

Spring Caps
Bays' and Children's sizes.
Made of plain and
fancy suitings. Each- -

apron,

$1

Work
Men's

59c

C) 37 Years
We deliver

SUNKIST FLOUR 48-l- b. bag $l-9- 5

nn
HOMINY No. 2VZ size can for
CATSUP 14-o- z. Jottle for
HONEY 5-l- b. pail for
PEACHES Gallon solid pack 53
APRICOTS Gallon can, solid pack
BLACKBERRIES Gallon can, solid pack.
LOGANBERRIES Gallon can, solid pack.

.20

can,

APPLES Gallon can, solid pack 49
BARTLETT PEARS Gal. can, solid pack. .69
ROYAL ANN CHERRIES Gal. can. 75
FIGARO SMOKED SALT Per can 90
WRIGHTS SMOKED SALT Each SO

ITALIAN PRUNES Hvy. syrup, No. 212- - 25
PEACHES Hvy. syrup, No. 24, 4 for 95
MICHIGAN PEARS No. 24 size can 19
PORK-BEAN-S Van Camp's med. size, can .10

Small size can, 8c.
TOMATOES Hand picked, No. 2 can 10

No. 3 size can, 15c
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN CORN No. 2
KING BIRD PEAS No. 2 size can 14

No. size can, 10c.

from Representative John Boylan
(d.) of New York, that the Anti- -
Saloon league "return the tainted

Kresge's private morals has noth
ing to do with the gift, the bishop
intimated.

Brings in Nickels.
"Mr. Kresge did not give the

$500,000 to the Anti-Saloo- n league
as a philanthropic gesture," Bishop
Nicholson said. "It was purely a
business pioposition with him. He
saw that prohibition increased his
own income, that it brought more
nickels and dimes into his stores,
and so he devoted $500,000 in aid-
ing this cause, which so directly af-

fects him."
Bishop Nicholson's comment came

shortly after an announcement 1':

the Michigan law enforcement leagu
that it will not acept gifts fro:
Kresge until he explains the charges
involving immorality and drinking
of which he was found guilty by a
jury in the divorce suit of his wife,
Doris Mercer Kresge.

L. R. Bowen, secretary-treasure- r
of the Michigan Law Enforcement
league, Wednesday issued this state-
ment.

Refuses to Explain.
"Owing to the many inquiries

reaching us, I wish to say we have
instructed our representatives to ac-

cept no contributions from S.
Kresge until he makes satisfactory
reply to the charges involving per-
sonal immorality and liquor drink-
ing."

Wednesday Kresge refused to reply
to the denunciation delivered by
Justice John M. Tierney of the New
York supreme who presided

Make It a Point to Join the

arch of Economy Wednesday, Feb. 15fh
TO THE

QBzH.M.Soeiinfchsen Co.

Here's a Wonderful Value

Brocadette
very pretty, rich looking drapery

for living rooms, bed rooms, dining
rooms. In pretty blue and rose com
binations. Yard wide.
Special price, per yard

Marquisettes
Very fine fancy Marquisettes,
wtth colorful patterns. Yard
Regular 50c value. On
sale Bargain day at. yd

of Service

59c

white
wide.

39c
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court,

A

Monday over the divorce action of
his wife. Omaha Bee-New- s.

TIME TO THROW ROTTEN EGGS

The Georgia Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation calls attention to the con-
tinual farce that is being played in
Washington with Muscle Shoals as
a stage setting, the politicians as the
actors to secure public attention, and
the farmers as the auditnee supposed
to express approval of political mea-
sures proposed "for their benefit."

The December issue "Farm anil
Fireside," a national farm paper of,
1,115,000 circulation, hits this horse-
play a crack in an article entitled,
"The Muscle Shoals Humbug." It
says:

"Nitrates for fertilizer cannot be
made profitably at Muscle Shoals.
This fact has long been known to
the nitrate experts of the country
whose findings have been freely pub-
lished." It backs its statements with
facts.

It is about time for the farmers
watching this national farce, to be-

gin throwing rotten cabbages and
prehistoric eggs at the actors in this
comedy which the taxpayers are f-
inancing. The South needs the bene-
fit of both cheap fertilizer and wide
distribution of power, alike for in-
dustrial and the growing agricul-
tural uses. This can be secured, in
line with tire-- President's message,
through development of modern
methods of fertilizer manufacture
with the rents obtained from power
widely distributed for industrial and
agricultural uses. Both of these
benefits are being lost through the
present method of dealing with
Muscle Shoals.

Dimity Bloomers

Women's sizes in
ors. Full cut and
very well made.- - 59c

Dress Prints

Fast color in light, medium
and dark patterns.
Tull yard wide.
Per yard

Boys' Overalls

Full cut, Moore made
of 2:20 weight plain blue
denim. Ages to
16. Per pair

Boys' Socks

aasBSBiBamv

light tol- -

...

fancy A

23 c

"Big '

7 98c

Fancy new patterns in both
rayon and mercerized for
"little men." Our n r
special price, pair: CtOC

Hosiery

Children's fine ribbed cotton
hose. "Pony Boy" brand, in
black and colors. Sizes 6 to
10. Bargain day, q
price, 3 pair for UjC

Union Suits
Men's mottle grey silk trim-
med, ribbed, fine cotton yarn
medium weight suits that
fit well. Sizes
38 to 46. Wednesday., Jpl


